Ethanolic Hwaeumjeon induces mitochondrial dependent apoptosis partly via PI3K/AKT/HSP27/ERK pathways and inhibits PSA and AR in LNCaP cells.
Hwaeumjeon is a classical prescription that has been traditionally used for treatment of urogenital diseases with no scientific evidences until now. Thus, the present study was performed to evaluate antitumor mechanism of ethanolic Hwaeumjeon (EHEJ). 2-Dimensional electrophoresis (2-DE) proteomic analysis, cell culture study, and Western blotting on apoptosis and prostate-specific antigen (PSA) related proteins were carried out in LNCaP prostate cancer cells. Eight spots with significant increased or decreased expression revealed by 2-DE based comparative proteomic analysis were identified as an increased protein ENC-1AS, four decreased proteins such as RAB34, SFRS1, heat shock 27, and proteasome activator, and three novel proteins such as Rho GDP dissociation inhibitor alpha, cytoplasmic antiproteinase, and EIF3EIP protein in EHEJ-treated LNCaP cells. In addition, EHEJ selectively inhibited the growth of LNCaP prostate cancer cells compared to normal human umbilical vein endothelial cells. Furthermore, EHEJ inhibited PSA and androgen receptor (AR) expression in androgen sensitive LNCaP prostate cancer cells at nontoxic concentrations. Also, EHEJ increased sub-G1 apoptotic portion, activated caspase-9 and -3, cleaved poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) and increased the ratio of Bax to Bcl-2. Interestingly, EHEJ also attenuated phosphatidylinositol-3 kinase (PI3K) expression and suppressed the phosphorylation of survival gene AKT, ERK, and HSP27 in LNCaP cells. Consistently, PI3K and ERK inhibitors potentiated EHEJ-induced cytotoxicity and overexpression of Bcl-2 attenuated EHEJ-mediated apoptosis in LNCaP cells. These findings suggest that EHEJ induces mitochondrial dependent apoptosis partly via PI3K/AKT/HSP27/ERK pathways and inhibits PSA and AR in LNCaP cells as a prostate cancer chemopreventive candidate.